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GAO will not question an affirmative 
determination of responsibility absent 
a showina that the contractins aqency 
acted fraudulently or in bad faith, an 
alleqation not raised here, or that 
definitive responsibility criteria in 
the solicitation were not met. Fssum- 
ins that the required submission of 
pre-award samoles demonstratins con- 
formity with a particular military 
specification constituted such a 
criterion, and therefore was a 
orerequisite to award, the record shows 
that the awardee in fact met that 
criterion by furnishins conforminq 
samples . 
Protests allesinq infrinqement of 
Datent rights are not for G A G ' S  
consideration, since the law Drovides 
that the patent holder's exclusive 
remedy for any potential infringement 
resultina from performance under a 
aovernment contract awarded to another 
firm is by a suit in the nnitecl Ftates 
Claims Court aaainst the sovernment for 
money damaqes. 

F.F.F., Division of Cabot rorporation, Drotests 
the award of a contract to Plasmed, Inc. under invi- 
tation for bids ( I F E )  No. nLA120-84-R-0114, issued hy 
the Defense Personnel Support Center (DPSC) for the 
acauisition of 8 . 4  million pairs of hearins protec- 
tion earpluss. F.A.F. comDlains that the product 
furnished by Plasmed may not comply with specification 
requirements, and further alleses that Plasmed miaht be 
infringinq the firm's patent. we deny the protest in 
part and dismiss it in part. 
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The IFR informed bidders that the earpluss desired 
were to be produced in accordance with Military Speci- 
fication MIL-P-37407A (,lanuary 5, 19771, incorporated 
by reference into the solicitation. Section M, clause 
22 of the I F B  provided that any offeror who had pre- 
viously furnished its product to the qovernment would 
be required to furnish samples for testing, and an 
analysis that demonstrated conformity with the speci- 
fications concerninq test results and material and 
desisn characteristics. The stated purpose for the 
samples was to establish the bidder's capability, if 
awarded the contract, to produce conformina items. 

Two bids, those of Plasmed and E.A.R., were 
received in response to the I F R ,  with Plasmed the 
apparent low bidder. Plasmed submitted its pre-award 
samples as reauested. DPSC determined that the samples 
were acceptable, after notinq certain deficiencies 
relatinq to packasins and the lack of  enclosed instruc- 
tions. With the condition that these deficiencies be 
corrected durinq production, PPSC awarded the contract 
to Plasmed. 

R . A . Q .  contends that Plasmed's pre-award samples 
did not sufficiently indicate that the production items 
would be furnished in accordance with the Militarv Spe- 
cification. In this regard, F . A . R .  alleqes that 
Plasmed's earpluas may be manufactured of polyurethane, 
rather than of "vinyl plastic foam" as reauired by 
clause 3.1 of the specification. Additionallv, P.A.R. 
complains that the skin sensitivity or insult patch 
test conducted on Plasmed's product to assure a neaa- 
tive allerqic or dermatolosical reaction in users of 
the product was not performed with the same thorouqh- 
ness as the test performed on E.A.F.'s product under an 
earlier Department of Defense procurement, and points 
out that no military facility has been qiven the 
opportunity to evaluate PI-asmed's product. E.A.R. 
states that DPSC has denied its request to obtain 
Plasmed's samples so that it can conduct its own evalu- 
ation. Lastly, E.A.R. alleaes that Plasmed miqht 
infringe F.A.R.'s patent in its attempt to furnish a 
product conforminq to the Military Specification. We 
find no merit to the protest. 

The sample reauirement clearlv related, by its 
terms, to a bidder's responsibility, that is, the 
firm's ability to meet the contractual ohliaation. See 
Mark 11, Inc., R-203694, Feb. 8 ,  1 9 8 2 ,  82 -1  CPD qI 104. 
Rased upon an evaluation of Plasmed's pre-award samples 
and related analysis data, DPSC has made a determina- 
tion that the firm is capable of furnishins its offered 
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product in full compliance with the reauirements of the 
solicitation. This Office will not auestion such an 
affirmative determination of responsibility absent a 
showinq that the contractina officer acted fraudulently 
or in bad faith, or that definitive responsibility 
criteria in the solicitation were not met. Saraent & 
Greenleaf, Inc., F-212701, Oct. 20, 1983, 83-2 CPD 
91 471). Definitive responsibility criteria involve 
specific and objective special standards of responsi- 
bility, compliance with which is a necessary prereaui- 
site to award. - See Power Systems, F-210032, Fuq. 23, 
1983, 83-2 CPD qf 232. Fraud or bad faith has not been 
allesed here. 
award samples conformincr to the Military Specification 
constitutes a definitive responsibility criterion, the 
record clearly shows that Plasmed in fact met that 
criterion. 

nssuminq that the submission of pre- 

When it submitted the samples, Plasmed represented 
the composition of the material as polyvinyl chloride, 
and DPSC's own laboratory test report states that the 
"sample earpluss appear to be fabricated from vinyl 
plastic foam." The testing officer therefore con- 
cluded that plasmed's product complied with clause 3.1 
of the specification. (The sambles also.complied with 
the reauirements for compression recovery, sound atten- 
uation, and workmanship, none of which are at issue 
here.) ?wo reauirements that Plasmed's samples did not 
meet were those relatinq to individual and unit packaq- 
ina and the enclosure of instructions €or use. P P W ,  
however, determined that these deficiencies were only 
minor ones that did not affect Plasmed's apparent 
capability to furnish the earplugs as specified. The 
Drotester has the burden of proof, and we see nothina 
in the record that supports F.A,R.'s assertion that 
Plasmed's product is made of nonconforminq material. 

E . A . R .  believes that the skin sensitivity test 
conducted on Plasmed's product, which utilized 10 human 
subiects over a period of 3 days, in no way approaches 
the extensive testinq conducted on E.F.R.'s product 
under an earlier Department of Defense procurement. 
F.F.F. points out that that test was much more 
thorouqh, involvinq 200 subjects over a period of 10 
days. F.F.R. essentially arques that the testinq con- 
ducted on Plasmed's product does not serve to establish 
conclusively that thc firm's product will not cause 
adverse allerqic or dermatoloqical reactions, and 
resards DPFC's acceotance of such alleqedly limited 
test results as fundamentally unfair. 
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Plasmed furnished the test result as part of the 
analysis data accompanyins its pre-award samples, even 
though neither the IFB nor the Military Specification 
contained an express reauirement for skin sensitivity 
test results. A s  DPSC states, the test was performed 
in accordance with the procedures required under a 
related Military Specification for earpluqs. Plasmed's 
test result was favorable, and we see no prejudice 
occasioned to F.F.F. simply because plasmed's testinq 
method miaht have employed fewer subiects over a 
shorter period of time. Nothinq indicates that a more 
extensive test would have revealed adverse reactions in 
the use of the earpluas. 

Resarding F.A.F.'s complaint that no military 
facility has evaluated Plasmed's Droduct, DP9C states 
that the specification is not new to the military, and 
therefore that field testinq is not necessary, siven 
the existins evaluative procedures under the IFB. As 
to F.F.P.'s reauests to obtain plasmed's Dre-award 
samples in order to conduct its own evaluation, DPSC 
states that it is the asencv's responsibilitv, not a 
competinq bidder's, to assure compliance with speci- 
fication reauirements. We have no basis to dispute the 
asency on the first point, and we concur with DPSC on 
the second. In this respect, we also point out that 
whether Plasmed actually furnishes complyinq earpluas 
is a matter for consideration by DPSCI, not our Office, 
in administerins the contract, and does not affect the 
validity of the award. Tenavision, Inc., P-209261, 
Dec. 15, 1982, 82-2 CPD (I 533. 

F.P.F. further alleses that Plasmed misht infrinqe 
the firm's patent in developina earpluas to meet the 
Military Specification and indicates that it is con- 
siderinq lesal action. The issue is not encomDassed 
within our bid protest function, and is accordingly 
dismissed. A patent holder's exclusive remedy for any 
potential infrinqement of its patent rishts resultina 
from performance under a aovernment contract awarded to 
another firm is by a suit in the United States Claims 
Court aaainst the aovernment for money darnaaes. 2 @  
U.S .C .  C 1498 (1982): see Fnvironmental Container 
Systems, Tnc., P-201739,Feb. 9, 1951, 81-1 CDl7 (1 83; 
Nautel Maine, Inc., F-186326, Way 4, 1976, 76-1 CPD 
41 301. 
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The protest is denied in D a r t  and dismissed in 
part. 

V I  Comptroller Ceneral 
of the united States 
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